COCKTAILS

La Vie Voyage 13
Sail through the Mediterranean sea with just one sip of Bacardi Limón, combined with cranberry, pineapple, lime and mint.

Desert Mule 13
Try our black raspberry spin of Tito’s Vodka mule with ginger beer, lime and mint.

Arabian Night 13
Cool off with a chilled fresh cucumber, Gin, St Germaine, pineapple juice; and you may end the night at Beirut Café.

Romance Habibi 13
Our sweet and delicious cocktail, with Tito’s Vodka, Peach Schnapps, strawberry, lime juice, and a hint of mint.

Mystic Riddle 13
Refreshing and sour, Three Olives Apple and Pear Vodka, basil, kiwi puree and lime juice.

Lebanese Sangria 13
When the sun goes down, we bring out the Lebanese version of Sangria, Fresh fruits, rosemary, Tequila and your choice of red wine or white wine.

Apricot Cosmo 13
A true middle eastern culture version of the traditional Cosmopolitan, with Absolut Vodka, Apricot Jam and cranberry juice.

La Vie Margarita 13
Tequila, Triple Sec, simple syrup infused with thyme and sour mix will rock your Arabian world, served with black salt rim.

Old Timer 12
Our version of the traditional Old Fashioned with Redemption Rye Bourbon, simple syrup, cardamom bitters and orange twist.

Fearless 13
Heat up your Arabian style with Tequila, Mediterranean Liqueur with lime juice, serrano pepper and cayenne sugar rim.

Wake Up 13
The coffee cocktail will wake you up, Vodka, homemade arabic coffee, Kahlua, Cacao Liqueur and Bailey’s Irish Cream.

Forbidden Love 13
Take a beautiful trio with our Vodka Infused with figs, fresh lime juice and a touch of fig jam.